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management
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VOTING

mr. Vikash C. Goyal, President, HFI

dr. shashikant
apte, VP(m), HFI

mr. mukesh garodia, vp(d), Hﬁ

mrs. gurmeet khanna, vp(f), hﬁ

ec members

Mrs. sonal sakariya
Women Group
Chairperson

mr. e. raghunandanan

Dr. sudhir
kulkarni

mr. mukesh
marchawala

mr. harshal kale
youth Group
Chairperson

mr. pulijala
hemanth kumar

mr. ajoy roy

mr. deepak singhal

mr. balshiram
gadhve, rcc west

mr. vinay manchanda, rcc north

regional council chairman

mr. premroop alva
rcc south, hﬁ
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2016, SURAJKUND, HARYANA

T

he 33rd Annual General Meeting of Hemophilia
Federation (India) was successfully conducted for
two days at hotel Rajhans, Surajkund, Haryana i.e.on
17th & 18th September 2016 with the presence of 250
participants including HFI's EC, RCC, Chapter's
representatives and volunteers.
Dr. Kanjaksha Ghosh (President, HFI) welcomed the
guests. Dr. Assad E. Haﬀar (Humanitarian Aid Director,
World Federation of Hemophilia) was the Chief Guest
whereas Dr. Alok Srivastava (CMC Vellore) and Dr.
Chandrakala (HOD Haematology, KEM Hospital) were
special guests of honor.
The AGM 2016 is the largest meeting dedicated to the
cause of Hemophilia in our country and representatives of
80 Chapters of HFI participated in this celebrated event
which is held every year.
Since this was an Election year, the selected chapter
members voted to elect the new Executive Committee of
HFI which will work for three successive years.
At the AGM many key Issues concerning Advocacy,
Healthcare and Gene therapy in the ﬁeld of
Hemophilia were discussed.

AGM 2016

The chapters presented their annual
activity reports of events, walkathons,
advocacy drives, diﬃculties and the
challenges faced. AGM was a
platform to address the essential
concerns of every Chapter in care for
PwH.
Important discussions were held
including speeches by the guests and
HFI's management.

Dr. Kanjaksha Ghosh, Former
President, HFI(2010-2016)
validicted during the AGM.
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World Congress of WFH at Orlando 2016

Team of Hemophilia Federation (India)

From left: Dr. Kanjaksha Ghosh, Former President, HFI
and Mr. Mukesh Garodia at General Assembly representing HFI

W

orld Congress 2016 held recently in Orlando was the fourth
Hemophilia Congress I have attended and I can say it has
become bigger and better each time with new innovations
being presented in medical and psycho-social aspects along-with
Youth sessions.

Ladies of MyGirlsBlood.org in Sarees to support Indian culture
during World Congress 2016 at World Federation of Hemophilia

It was an honor for me to represent my country in the General Assembly
and join the prestigious rank of Hemophilia and Bleeding Disorders
leaders from diﬀerent parts of the world. It is also an occasion when
global leaders set the direction of WFH in terms of policies that aﬀect
the national member organizations (NMOs), the oﬃcial representatives
of WFH-member countries. As such, it is one of the most important
activity of the WHF, which is held after the World Congress, this year
few new countries were included in the WFH folder.
But my greatest take away this time was the Women's Booth, a project
that I had the distinction of being a part of. We planned and worked on
the Women's Booth, along with women leaders from diﬀerent
countries, for more than a year. As Hemophilia is still predominantly
known as a “male disorder,” highlighting women issues such as
bleeding disorders aﬀecting women and the diﬃculty these women
face in a male-oriented medical ﬁeld, is still a novelty.

From left to right: Mrs. Usha Parthasarathi, Dr. Sulochna
with Ms. Stephanie Elena and Ms. Kathleen Gerus Darbison

I am so looking forward to Glasgow, where the next World Congress will
be held in 2018.
Thank you.
Mukesh Garodia
Vice President (Development), HFI
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Indian Contingent with Mr. Robert Leung, (Regional
Programme Manager of WFH, Asia & Paciﬁc), (6th from left)
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My Experience with Hemophilia's World Congress at Orlando, USA
I, Nabila Husseni as a female suﬀerer (Factor
V) participated in my ﬁrst Global National
Member Organization training and World
Federation of Hemophilia's World
Congress held in Orlando- USA. Both the
co-conferences of NHF and World

Congress saw the largest ever gathering of
people with bleeding disorders and it was an
unforgettable experience of community
engagement and education for me.

There, I represented India in the Opening
plenary session with NHF in Global NMO
Training. My topic was Gender Equality in
Bleeding Disorders Organizations; it was such
a pride in representing this topic as this was a
topic which compelled everyone to think about
it and the content I presented had the power to
inﬂuence hearts and minds. I believe such
content can be used with regard to improving
the quality of life for the international bleeding
disorders organization. GNMO training
continued for three days imparting knowledge
among participants. It was a great experience
to learn, share and to network with people
WFH 2016 WORLD CONGRESS | ORLANDO, USA | JULY 24-28, 2016
from all over the world.
After such session, the world congress actually began. From last 9 months I was excited to attend the congress and to
volunteer in the ﬁrst ever women's booth which was going to be placed in the world congress. This was the platform which
gave many people (especially women with bleeding disorder) a thought to step out of the comfort zone and to make their
identity around the world by networking with men and women across the globe. It has given the opportunity to make ourselves
voices for women across our worldwide bleeding disorder community. Through this platform - faces, images and voices of
women in our worldwide bleeding disorder have now been seen and heard.
I also got an opportunity to represent myself, women of India through poster presentations. This was also a great experience.
Many people saw my posters and also ask me questions related to that which at the end left a good impression on them.
To be honest, though I think about this community and my mission constantly but after attending GNMO training and World
Congress I started to dig deeper, exactly on what I want and how I wanted to make use of all opportunities to get the fruitful
results. I am young, but I am neither naïve nor uninformed. Achieving my vision and mission needs hard work and it will take
time.
Attending training and world congress have recharged me with full positive energy and I will make sure that the energy,
connections, and momentum created this July carries into my work eﬀectively and impactful.
Now the unique application of my skills and knowledge for the betterment of my community is of utmost importance for me. I
have every intention of continuing my learning process which can be fruitful to this community. One thing I had realized that
our global community is dependent upon us. So, let's continue to ramp up the eﬀorts for our brothers and sisters who are most
in need so that one day, they too may enjoy the luxury of “Pain-free life”.
Treatment for all is possible, in every sense of the phrase if we continue to work hard and work together on making that
aspiration a reality. As a woman with the rare bleeding disorder, I will continue to raise awareness for hemophilia and to
achieve my vision and goal.
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CHAPTER NEWS
Udaipur Chapter: Continuous
Medical Education (CME)

On 03/09/2016, the Chapter organized
a CME on Hemophilia at Hotel Golden
Tulip in which 50 Doctors including HOD
of Medicine Department, Resident
Doctors and Nurses of Udaipur
Government Hospital participated.
Dr. Seema Bhata, AAR from Ahmedab a d a n d D r. R o h a n K o l a f r o m
Maharashtra increased the knowledge
of participants on Hemophilia Management, Inhibitor, Factor Quality and
Factor Dose.

Bhadrak Chapter: Continuous
Medical Education (CME)

Camp at Hotel Shantinivas, Maithan for
the beneﬁt of Youth Hemophiliacs of
West Bengal. 25 youth PwHs from
D u r g a p u r, K o l k a t a , S i l i g u r i a n d
Kharagpur took part in the camp and
learnt developing conﬁdence needed to
make positive choices for their health,
career and personal relationships so
that they can lead an independent,
active and fulﬁlling lives with less
bleeds.

Government of Jharkhand has assured
her help for the cause of Hemophilia.
Mr. Santosh Kumar Jaiswal (Chapter
Secretary) also met Dr. BL Sarawal

Dr.Prantar Chakraborti (HOD, Hematology Department, NRS Medical College
& Hospital, Kolkata) & Dr. Prakash
Kumar Mandal (Associate Professor &
Consultant Hematologist, NRS Medical
College & Hospital, Kolkata) were the
Chief Guest & Chief Speaker.
Both the doctors interacted with each
participant and discussed the
challenges and problems they face in
their day to day life.
Self-infusion (injection into the
bloodstream) Training Programme and
basic physical exercises for the
hemophiliacs were also conducted in
the camp. Role and importance of
advocacy was also explained by Mr.
Subhajit Banerjee.

(Director, RIMS) for opening of
Hemophilia Treatment Center (HTC) in
RIMS and the agreement for which has
been signed.

Patna Chapter: On 17th July 2016,
the Chapter organized an open clinic at

Visit to Burdwan Medical College: On
the occasion of Independence Day the
Hemophilia Hospital, Patna in which
factor received from WFH (long lasting
Free AHF VIII) was distributed among
the patients by doctors.

On 29/07/2016, the Chapter with
support of Baxalta organized a CME on
Hemophilia Care at Hotel Blue Vine,
Bhadrak in which nearly 50 Doctors and
PwHs participated.
Dr. Ramesh Chandra Mohanty (CDMO,
District Headquarter Hospital Bhadrak)
was the Chief Guest and Dr. Hari Nayak
was present as Guest of Honor. On the
occasion Prof. BP Das (Bio Science
Department, FM University) was the
Chief Speaker whereas Dr. G C Jena
gave a presentation on Hemophilia
Therapy (3rd Generation Factor VIII) and
beneﬁts of Prophylaxis in Hemophilia
Care.

Dr. S K Sinha, Dr. Deepak Kr. Singh and
Dr. Nilam Sahay examined about 35
PwHs.
Chapter’s Youth Group paid visit to
Burdwan Medical College and
expressed their sincere gratitude
towards all Doctors, Paramedics and
other oﬃcials for their unconditional
help and co-oporation. Acknowledging
of their support and service they gave
them rose buds with appreciation
letters.

Kolhapur Chapter: Continuous
Medical Education (CME)

Durgapur Chapter: State Level
Youth Camp
From 6 t h to 7 t h August 2016, the
Chapter’s Youth Group successfully
organized two days state level Youth
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Ranchi Chapter: The chapter
reports that Dr. Louis Marandi, Minister
for Minority Welfare, Social Welfare,
Women and Child Development,

On 31 st August 2016, the Chapter
organized a CME on Hemophilia at
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Ratnagiri Civil Hospital with support of
Baxalta.

Prophylaxis Treatment

Nearly 85 participants including doctors,
nurses and assistant staﬀ of the hospital
p a r t i c i p a t e d . D r. M o h a n P a t i l
(Paediatrician), Dr. Dinesh Ganpule
( H e m a t o l o g i s t ) a n d D r. R a k e s h
(Representative, Baxalta) increased the
knowledge of participants. Some
members from Mumbai and Kolhapur
Chapter were also present on the
occasion.
machine.
During the meeting various issues such

Mumbai Chapter: On 21st August as hemophilia treatment, social stigma,
th

2016, the Chapter celebrated the 5 &

awareness etc. were also discussed.

S u r a t C h a p t e r : S u c c e s s f u l On 15 th August 2016, the Chapter

Surgeries done at New Government
Civil Hospital, Surat.

celebrated Independence Day with

Anandbhai Haribhai

3rd Anniversary of its Youth and Women
Groups respectively by organizing an
event with support of Novo Nordisk at
Pali Beach Resort.
109 participants including youths,
women and children participated in the
event. On the occasion Mr. Chetan
Motivaras shared his GNMO Training
experiences with everyone and Mr.
Mahesh Kadam appealed the youth to
involve in activities to strengthen each
other. The youth group shared views
and experiences of its 5 years journey
achieved in hemophilia movement.

Doctors, HOD and Staﬀ of Civil Hospital.

On 28th July 2016, the Surat
Government New Civil Hospitals'
Ophthalmic Department ddi a
successful Hinge's surgery of Sh.
Anandbhai Haribhai, aged 54 years.

Cochin Chapter: On 12th August
2016, the Chapter successfully

On 12th August 2016, another
successful surgery of Hemophilia
Jeshmin Shandhai

Dr. Jayashree Kale spoke on the
importance of muscle & joint management as supportive to factors in
Hemophilia Therapy. She also did show
video presentation of various exercises.

organized 4 days Aqua Therapy
workshop for 16 Hemophilia Physiotherapists at Malayattor Residency. The
physiotherapy trainers participated from
across the country.

Dr. Rohan Kolla spoke on Recent
Advances in Management of Hemophilia in India. He brieﬂy explained how
factors are made, what are 3rd
generation factors and what half-life of
factors etc. are.

The camp was inaugurated by Shri E.
Raghunandanan (EC Member, HFI) and
Sri Dinkar Viswam (Physiotherapist,
HTC Aluva) delivered the welcome
address. Prof. Golkuldas delivered
special speech and Mrs. Rema
Raghunandanan spoke on the need of
Aquatherapy for PwH.

Financial assistance to Women
On 9th July 2016, the Women Group of
Mumbai chapter organized a meeting to
ﬁnancial support some of it's women
members who are unable to make ends
meet.
Four mothers who had expressed their
willingness to earn by stitching were
supported with Sewing Machines and
one was given Gharghanti Flour making

patient Shri Jeshmin Shandhai was
done and on 4 th September 2016,
successful surgery of 7 year old inhibitor
patient Rasulbhai Bhatti was also done
Prophylaxis Treatment:
On 10th August 2016, the New Civil
Hospital has started Prophylaxis
treatment of children aged 1-10 years.

Hubli Chapter:

On 18th August
2016, the Chapter organized a Special
open clinic with support of Novo Nordisk
at KIMS Hospital Hubli.
Over 150 participants including PwHs
participated in the programme and they
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Dr. M. Prakash Rao (Homeopathy
Physician, Clinical Research Unit for
Homeopathy) on his retirement.
SOL Cheque Distribution: The
chapter also distributed cheques to its

received suitable treatment advices on
various aspects of hemophilia from the
participating doctors, physiotherapists,
orthopedics and consultants. The
programme was presided by Dr. V.D
Karpurmath (Chairman).
Dr. Kabade, Dr. Kammar and Dr.
Annigeri were also present in the clinic.
th

On 6 July 2016, the chapter organized
a Blood Camp at Rudset Dharwad and

awareness programmes which can be
conducted across Hubli/Dharwad cities.
He provided an insight on HFI support in
emergency and CME to increase
network of Hemophilia doctors.
He also informed about long acting
factors for surgery and advised to
organize patients meet/open clinic once
in a month. He also emphasized on the
need to have emergency contact nos to
be shared with all the patients.

Gangavathi Chapter: On 23 July
rd

2016, the chapter organized a meeting
in presence of Mr. E Raghunandanan

beneﬁciaries under Save One Life
Project.

Warangal Chapter: “Heal-ASoul”
On 24th August, 2016 , in a “HEAL-ASOUL'' Corporate Social Responsibility
project by the public sector major
Bharat Heavy Electrical Limited in

collected 73 units of blood. Director
M a h a n t e s h Ve e r a p u r, D r. V D
Karpurmath, and Dr. Umesh Hallikeri
were present on the occasion.
On 19th August 2016 Comprehensive
Hemophilia Care Center at KIMS Hubli

was inaugurated in presence of Dr. D B
Bant (Director), Dr. VD Karpurmath, Dr.
Kukunur, Dr. Kammar, Dr. Sachin, Dr.
Rakesh, Dr. Umesh Hallikeri, Dr.
Kabade, Mr. Udaya Kumar, Mr. Raju
Kundanhalli and CwHs.

(RCC South, HFI) and Dr. Amar
(Secretary, IMA of Gangavathi) at its
premises. Dr. Amar expressed his full
support from IMA for any Hemophilia
activity and promised to organize a CME
for medics and para-medics whereas
Mr. E. Raghunandanan briefed the
society members on various ways of
supporting chapter's C/PwH through
HFI. He also explained various
patients/family support programmes
and requested for active participation in
RCM and National meetings.

associa-tion with the Chapter organized
an event to distribute free medical kits
containing Anti Hemophilia Factors
(AHFs) worth Rs. 4 Lac to 10 CwHs
from poor families.
D r. S u m a n N a r e d l a ( S e c r e t a r y,
Warangal Chapter) gave the opening
remarks followed by guests garlanding
the photo of Late Sh. Ashok Verma and
lighting up the Lamp.

On 22nd July 2016, Mr. E Raghunandanan (RCC South, HFI) visited the
Chapter and a meeting was organized in
which activities of chapters were briefed
and challenges in obtaining Anti
Hemophilic Factors (AHF) were
discussed at length.

Chief guest Sri. Sanjeev Kumar, Deputy
General Manager, BHEL - Hyderabad
distributed the medical kits [AHF] to the
beneﬁciaries and expressed their
solidarity with the Hemophilic children
and their cause. In his key note address
he briefed about BHEL and its CSR
activities especially Heal-A-Soul
project. He also stressed on complete
care for hemophiliacs and applauded
the selﬂess work being done by
Hemophilia Federation (India).

Mr. E Raghunandanan guided on
various ways of fund raising and

Dr. Suman Naredla and Mr. N. Srininvas
(Vice-President, Warangal Chapter)
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Pondicherry Chapter: On 12
September 2016, the Chapter felicitated

th
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explained the nature of Hemophilia as a
genetically transmitted lifelong bleeding
disorder which can led to disability &
even death for the person, especially
children, if left untreated.

Imphal Chapter: Hemophilia
Coagulation Wet Workshop

Mr. Sareen (Senior Executive, CSR –
BHEL) and Mr. Pramod Raj (Senior
Manager, BHEL) informed that the
M a h a r a t n a C o m p a n y, B H E L &
Hemophilia Federation (India) is jointly
undertaking the PAN India CSR project
called “Heal-A-Soul - 2 (to provide free
AHFs to 720 poor hemophilic children
and support for Career Detection and
Pre-Natal Detection of 120 women from
hemophilic family).
BHEL has committed to spend Rs 3.2
crores in three years from 2014-17 for
this noble cause. Earlier BHEL had
extended the ﬁnancial support of 72
lakhs to HFI and 301 children beneﬁted
from it in a period of two years. BHEL
has also provided physiotherapy
equipment in various hemophilia
chapters.
Special Invitee Mr. Satish Madala,
President Rotary International
Warangal motivated the PwHs to lead a
fearless life as BHEL has extended its
support and in future Rotary would also
support them.
BHEL oﬃcials and Special Invitee
distributed free AHF factors to 10
beneﬁciaries (8 beneﬁciaries of Factor
VIII and 2 beneﬁciaries of Factor IX).
The Hans Foundation – “Educate a
Child with Hemophilia”

Group photo after the workshop

From 21st to 22nd September 2016, the
chapter and Department of Pathology,
Immunohematology & Blood
Transfusion of Regional Institute of
Medical Sciences, Imphal jointly
organized the 2 days wet workshop on
Coagulation tests.
The workshop was conducted by a team
from National Institute of Immunohaematology 9/NIIH, ICMR), Mumbai
led by Dr. Shrimati Shetty under the
aegis of Hemophilia Federation (India).
Dr. Bipin Kulkarni gave his lecture on
“Platelet Function Disorders” and Dr.
Dr. Chandrasekharama also guided the
Shrimati Shetty delivered her lecture on
youths on Self-Infusion.
“Genetic and Lab Diagnosis of
Hemophilia and other Bleeding
Disorders”. 74 participants including
Kunnamkulam Chapter: Second doctors
and lab technicians beneﬁtted
Hemophilia Treatment Center Started
from
the
knowledge imparting sessions.
On 6th August 2016, Prophylaxis and
Wet workshop was organized and
Physiotherapy treatment has started as
conducted in the practical Hall of
per the guidelines of Hemophilia
Pathology Department, RIIMS and 43
Federation (India) at Jubilee Mission
trainees participated along with 14
Medical College Thrissur.
observers. Blood Samples were
At present over 20 PwHs under the age collected from 3 severe PwHs for testing
of 20 years are getting beneﬁt of Factor VIII and Inhibitor assays. Brieﬁng
treatment facilities at the centre.
and demonstration of lab tests such as
PT, APTT, Factor VIII Assay and
Inhibitor Assay was also done. Under
the guidance of Dr. Bipin Kulkarni and
Dr. Rucha Patil 8 groups were given
hands on training on PT, APTT, Factor
VIII and Inhibitor Assay.
were put to discussions.

On 2nd August 2016, the Chapter also
organized a cheque distribution
programme under the above project and
CwH beneﬁciaries received the
scholarship cheques.

Visakhapatnam Chapter: On 21st
August 2016, the Chapter held a
meeting for its Youth and Women Group
members.
A range of topics such as Employment
via ESI, Self-employment schemes like
Mee Seva, Bleed Management,
Generic Medicines, skill development

Dr. Rucha Patil with trainees

Dr. Bipin Kulkarni demonstrating a coagulation test

Later feedbacks of the participants were
collected which was very positive as
almost all of them showed tremendous
enthusiasm for the workshop.
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Bangalore Chapter: Annual
General Meeting
On 11th September 2016, the Chapter
conducted its Annual General Meeting
at Terrace Garden, Feroze Estate
Agency, Bangalore under the guidance
of Mr. Bishwanath Bhattacharaya
(President).
102 members of the chapter were
present in the meeting.
M r. P r e m r o o p A l v a ( S e c r e t a r y )
presented the annual activity report of
t h e c h a p t e r s u m m a r i z i n g Wo r l d
Hemophilia Day celebrations,
awareness campaigns, advocacy
drives for regular AHF supply in
designated government hospitals,
establishment of Hemophilia Day Care
Centre at Victoria Hospital, open clinics
and scholarship programmes under
SOL, BHEL, CAB and HANS projects
etc. Future plans, programmes and
projects for next year were also
discussed. He thanked all the EC
Members for their support and also had
a word of praise for the staﬀ.

Mr. Dinesh Jain (Treasurer) read out the
ﬁnancial report for the year 2015-16 and
it was unanimously accepted.
Thereafter election were held and the
following members were elected for
term 2016-19.

Mr. Vikash Goyal (President, HFI) was
also present in the meeting and he
motivated the volunteers for more
involvement in developmental work. A
video presentation on lobbying with

Mr. Bishwanath Bhattacharya as
President, Mr. Somashekar MS as Vice
President, Mr. Premroop Alva as
General Secretary, Mr. Dinesh Jain as
Treasurer, Mr. Dharmendra Rao Jadav

govt. and the path towards successful
achievement of Chapter's dream project
of ﬁrst Comprehensive Care at Govt.
level at BMCRI was also featured and it
was appreciated by all present.

V. for Joint Secretary.
Mr. Rahul Vishal, Mr. Srinivas V., Mr.
Girish J.R., Mr. Nandakumar K.P, Ms.
Satya Shree V. (Reserved for Women)
and Mr.Vishal V. (Reserved for Youth) as
Executive Committee Members.
Scholarships were also announced and
distributed to three youth members
namely Master Ranjith U.J, Master
Shashank and Master Naveen. Some of
the beneﬁciaries of educational support
who have completed their studies and
got placement in IT and Banking
sectors, shared their experiences and
expressed gratitude towards the
society.

Bhojpur Chapter: On 4th July 2016, the Chapter Kanyakumari Chapter: Inauguration of Hemophilia
organized Hemophilia Awareness campaign at the premises Day Care Centre
of The Vision Classes, K.G Road, Arrah. Dr. Abhineet Kumar

(Physician, PMCH) supervised the programme and he
th
educated the attending 50 patients on Hemophilia Disorder. On 12 August 2016, the centre
Three medical guides on Hemophilia home remedies and was inaugurated at Govt.
Medical College Campus by
medical kits were also distributed among patients.
D e a n Mr. R aveen d ra n i n
th
On 8 August 2016, the Chapter also organized a special
p r e s e n c e o f M r. S a t h y a
clinic with Physiotherapy Sessions in which nearly 45 PwHs
N a r a y a n a n ( S e c r e t a r y,
took part. Mr. Chandan Kumar spoke on the importance of
Chennai Chapter), Dr. Radhakrishnan (Asst. Dean), Dr.
Pious (Coordinator, Hemophilia wing), all doctors and
society members. The event
was arranged by Dr. Abdul
Rehman (President Kanyakumari Chapter), Mrs. Geetha
Ramesh (Secretary, KanyaPhysiotherapy in Hemophilia whereas Dr. Abhineet and Dr. V kumari Chapter) and all the
K Singh examined all the patients.
members.
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On 30th August 2016, Mrs.
Geetha Ramesh also met the
Hon'ble Central Minister Shri.
Radhakrishnan and submitted
a request letter for Comprehensive Treatment Centre in
Kanyakumari District. The
Minister assured his support.
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FREE FACTORS FROM WORLD FEDERATION OF HEMOPHILIA
Distribution of WFH Donated Product
(AHF)
1.) Request for the AHF must come
with following details:Name of the Hospital & Doctor incharge** of C/PwHs in your centre.
E-mail address of the Doctor.
Does the Hospital have Factor Assays
facility?
Does the Hospital have Inhibitor Assays
facility?
Does the Hospital perform surgeries on
Hemophilia Cases?

NOTICE

2.) Application of the product is
meant for following situations:-

Dear Chapter Key Persons,
We are getting good amount of factors in
donation from World Federation of
Hemophilia (WFH) which can be utilized
at your respective treatment centers.
The WFH is very particular about the
guidelines to be followed which will help
us in getting long term help from them.
This donation will give support to
chapters which are not getting factors
for their patients and it’s time for them to
follow the guidelines and send it to the
Steering Committee.
You all are requested to follow the
following guidelines.

Surgeries
Emergencies such as IC bleeds and
Retro peritoneal bleeds.
Weekly clinic program these vials could
be shared (2-3 C/PwH/Vial).

facilitate submission of utilization report.
WFH to monitor Utilisation, submission
and inform Indian Steering Committee
about further supplies of CFC which will
depend on the submitted reports.
To procure the product the Doctor incharge** of your centre needs to write to
the Indian Steering Committee on the
following E-mail ids:TO: Dr. Shashikant Apte, Sahyadri
Hospital, Pune:
shashikant.apte@gmail.com
CC: Dr Alok Srivastava, CMC Hospital,
Vellore: aloks@cmcvellore.ac.in
Dr Chandrakala, KEM Hospital,
Mumbai: drchandra_s@rediﬀmail.com
Please note that the request should come from the
Doctor in charge from his Email id and CC marked
to the Steering Committee and the CEO to
facilitate the process. The EC can only help
coordinate but have no role in deciding the
Eligibility Criteria.

The Utilization also has to be periodic-ally ﬁlled
(Caution:) If used for routine bleed, at by
the Doctor from his Email id.
least 2/3 of the vial is likely to be wasted.

3.) Submission of Utilization Report:-

Recipients are also provided with login details
to report utilization online. The reporting format
is also available on WFH website on the
following link https://www1.wfh.org/humaid/

It is the responsibility of treating Doctor/
Doctor-in charge to ﬁll and submit the
It is also to be noted by the recipients that if
utilization report
reporting is done ﬂawlessly then it will be easier
Chapter key-person must be in absolute for WFH to consider continuous support of
contact with the Doctor-in charge to donations to India.

** Doctor - In charge is Hemophilia Specialist or Clinician (Haematologist Physician / Paediatrician). He can be
overall in charge of the Hemophilia Clinic responsible for eﬃcient running of the centre. He cannot be a Pathologist
or Pharmacist.
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Late Kalaiselvan
(Died due to severe bleed in the
abdomen, also inhibitor +ve)
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Late K. Balamurgan
(Died on 06.09.2016 due to severe
bleed in the abdomen)
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Hemophilia without Disability,
Children Free of Pain

We express our deep sorrow on the sad demise of our beloved friends. May their
soul rest in Peace and may God give strength to their family members for
this unbearable loss.
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